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MISSION & VISION

HARVARD ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

The mission of the Harvard Alumni 
Association is to foster mutually beneficial 
relationships among Harvard University, its 
alumni, and its students to strengthen the 
common bond among Harvard alumni and 
to advance the endeavors of the 
University.
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MISSION & VISION

HARVARD ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

HAA Clubs and Shared interest groups are geography-, interest-, and identity-based 
alumni communities that embody the values of respect, innovation, trust, 
collaboration, sharing, and inclusion.

The HAA seeks to create an environment where Club and Shared Interest Groups 
Leaders are
• informed regarding their responsibilities, how to connect their communities to 

each other and Harvard, and how to engage HAA resources and programs;

• in touch with HAA staff and each other to share successes, challenges, needs and 
wisdom; and

• empowered to question, create, replicate, iterate and innovate in their efforts to 
grow and strengthen the Harvard alumni community.
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HARVARD’S INTERNATIONAL ALUMNI COMMUNITY AT A GLANCE

HARVARD ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

89 International Clubs & 57 Global Shared Interest Groups

19% of Harvard alumni      45% of HAA clubs

are outside the U.S.

Current as of November 2019
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ERIN199 Clubs Worldwide89 International110 in the US



SHARED INTEREST GROUPS AT A GLANCE

HARVARD ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

have a paid 
administrator

have 3-9 active
volunteers

SIG chapters in 38 metro areas across 5 continents

Based on data collected via the 2019 HAA Clubs and Shared Interest Groups 
Annual Report
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SHARED INTEREST GROUPS AT A GLANCE

HARVARD ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

97%

18%

Based on data collected via the 2019 HAA Clubs and Shared Interest Groups 
Annual Report
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INTERNATIONAL CLUBS AT A GLANCE

HARVARD ALUMNI ASSOCIATIONBased on data collected via the 2019 HAA Clubs and Shared Interest Groups 
Annual Report
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Dues are the top revenue source reported by non-US clubs – 69% of you charge them. 61% of International clubs are represented here today.51% were represented at the last Alumni Leadership Conference in CambridgeThese two programs compliment each other our time here will be focused on learning from each other around priority topics for clubs and SIGs outside the USThe international meeting at the ALC really focuses on connecting you to the Harvard centers and partners that are active in your regions, while the broader program there explores broader themes and endeavors relevant to all Clubs & SIGsI’m so impressed and humbled to have all of you here and hope that we see both of these numbers increase as we have more opportunity to learn together. 



INTERNATIONAL CLUBS AT A GLANCE

HARVARD ALUMNI ASSOCIATIONBased on data collected via the 2019 HAA Clubs and Shared Interest Groups 
Annual Report
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Dues are the top revenue source reported by non-US clubs – 69% of you charge them. This is how you communicate



RESOURCES

Shae Callahan
Staff Liaison to European Clubs

Chandra Mohammed
Staff Liaison for Data & Digital Tools
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RESOURCES

HARVARD ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

HAA resources and training strengthen Clubs and SIGs and their volunteer leaders in 
service to alumni communities.

International clubs and Shared Interest Groups have two top challenges in common:

• Events
• Volunteer Pipeline & Succession 

Planning
Other areas of opportunity include:

International Clubs
• Governance
• Membership

Shared Interest Groups
• Funding
• Marketing  
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SHAEAccording to the 2019 Annual Report, International Clubs & Shared Interest Groups share the same two challenges:Events and Volunteer Pipeline/Succession PlanningAfter that, International Clubs cite Governance and Funding as top challengesSIGs report that they struggle with Marketing and Membership.



RESOURCES

HARVARD ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

HAA resources and training strengthen Clubs and SIGs and their volunteer leaders in 
service to alumni communities.

Event Toolkit: Planning resources and best practices to help craft an effective 
event strategy to build alumni engagement. 

Event Marketing: 
• AlumniMagnet events post to the calendar at alumni.harvard.edu/programs-events

and are selected into HAA event emails. 
• Those not utilizing AlumniMagnet submit events for inclusion via the Officer’s 

Lounge. 

Succession Planning Toolkit: Build a lasting institution through leadership 
development, intentional management approaches and transition strategies.

International clubs and Shared Interest Groups have two top challenges in common:

Events & Volunteer Pipeline/Succession Planning
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SHAE The HAA provides resources to address these areas of opportunity, among others, which can be found on the Officer’s Lounge. In particular, I want to highlight three available resources we have for your organizations around these topics…We have an Event Toolkit available for you all. This encompasses a step by step guide for what you need to think about and plan for when putting on an event such as a framework around your budget for the event, speaker and venue outreach among other things. It also provides a helpful template for a post event survey to send out the attendees to help you understand what your members liked and where your next event could be improve upon. When it comes to email marketing, our office can help in a few areas…if your organization uses alumni magnet and you list your upcoming events on your events webpage, that will be auto populated to our HAA eVENTS newsletter that is sent out monthly. If your organization does not use Alumni Magnet then we have a form that lives on the Officer’s Lounger where you can submit your upcoming events to which we will make sure those also get listed in the eVETNS newsletter. So whether you have an AM site or not, you are able to have your events in that monthly newsletter. If your organization is in need of additional email support, our office is also able to help send out two emails per calendar year for each organization, given that enough time is provided for us to create it and send prior to when it’s needed to go out.When it comes to providing a resource for building your volunteer pipeline, our office has the Succession Planning Toolkit.  This provides current leaders with suggestions and best practices on how to identify and recruit potential leaders for their organization, how to properly hold elections, and how to prepare a smooth transition of leadership and knowledge from one person to the next. 



RESOURCES

HARVARD ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

HAA resources and training strengthen Clubs and SIGs and their volunteer leaders in 
service to alumni communities.

Areas of opportunity for international clubs and SIGs include:

Governance  | Funding  | Marketing  |  Membership

Sample Bylaws & 
Resources
Operating 
Guidelines
Succession 
Planning Toolkit 

Financial 
Sustainability 
Guidelines
Sponsorship 
Guidelines

Trademark 
Agreement

Digital Tools 
(AlumniMagnet)

Alumni Lists

Broadcast Email 
Support & 
eVENTS

Membership 
Resources
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CHANDRAHow many of you are familiar with the Officer’s Lounge?How many have visited lately?Let’s go together. This is just a sampling of the resources available related to some of those challenges you cited in your annual reports. . . . Membership is an area where we have relatively fewer resources, and it’s something that we’re working on. One of our sessions today will explore membership approaches. We hope to take what we learn there distill it into a resource that some of the HAA Directors are working on and have that available to you ahead of the next International Leadership Workshop.

http://officerslounge.clubs.harvard.edu/article.html?aid=114
http://officerslounge.clubs.harvard.edu/article.html?aid=109
http://officerslounge.clubs.harvard.edu/article.html?aid=382
http://officerslounge.clubs.harvard.edu/article.html?aid=548
http://officerslounge.clubs.harvard.edu/article.html?aid=547
http://officerslounge.clubs.harvard.edu/article.html?aid=546
http://officerslounge.clubs.harvard.edu/article.html?aid=202
http://officerslounge.clubs.harvard.edu/article.html?aid=348
http://officerslounge.clubs.harvard.edu/article.html?aid=550


SAMPLE BYLAWS

HARVARD ALUMNI ASSOCIATION



CLUB OPERATING GUIDELINES

HARVARD ALUMNI ASSOCIATION



SUCCESSION PLANNING TOOLKIT

HARVARD ALUMNI ASSOCIATION



DIGITAL TOOLS (ALUMNIMAGNET)

HARVARD ALUMNI ASSOCIATION



ALUMNI LISTS

HARVARD ALUMNI ASSOCIATION



COLLABORATIVE LEADERSHIP

Sara Aske
Staff Liaison to Clubs in Africa, Asia-Pacific, Latin America and the Middle East

Joslyn Evans
SIG Program Manager
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SARI & JOSLYNSara AskeLiaison to Clubs in Africa, Asia-Pacific, Latin America and the Middle EastJoslyn EvansManage the SIG program and serve as liaison to SIGs including Alumnae/i Network for Harvard Women and Harvard Gender and Sexuality CaucusSARI OR JOSLYNIt takes a volunteer community to support an alumni communityYou are not alone in this work; there are partners to support you.



HAA DIRECTORS FOR CLUBS & SHARED INTEREST GROUPS

HARVARD ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

The work of Directors for Clubs and SIGs encompasses three broad areas: 

• Communications: Directors initiate regular contact with the alumni 
volunteers in their assigned Club/SIG cohort and share information 
to/from the volunteers and the HAA.

• Support and Advice: Directors help develop leadership capacity and 
organizational strength within the Clubs/SIGs in their cohorts, offering 
guidance to and advocating for the Clubs/SIGs in their cohorts.

• Records and Reporting: Directors assist the HAA in maintaining accurate 
and comprehensive records for Clubs/SIGs in their cohorts, ensuring 
completion of the Annual Reports for those in the cohort.

Directors provide support and oversight to assigned cohorts of 
Clubs/SIGs, serving as active liaisons between Club/SIG leadership and 
the HAA.
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SARIIn addition to your fellow Club and SIG volunteers, Directors are experienced Club and SIG leaders who provide support and oversight to assigned cohorts of Clubs/SIGsGeographically for ClubsBy type for Shared Interest GroupsThese volunteers have deep experience leading organizations and can be great supports. Quick review of what they do



HAA DIRECTORS FOR CLUBS & SHARED INTEREST GROUPS

HARVARD ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

Theresa Cho AB ’90
Beijing; Hong Kong; Japan; 
Korea; Harvard Republic of 
China (Taiwan); South China, 
Guangdong; Shanghai

Maria Carolina Dominguez 
AMP ’12 
Indonesia, Malaysia, 
Philippines, Harvard University 
Singapore, Thailand, Vietnam

Lisa Ray Hennessy MBA ’97
Australia, Victoria (Australia)

Tara Abrahams AB ’99, MBA ’04
Harvard Alumni for Global 
Women’s Empowerment, Harvard 
Alumni for Mental Health, Harvard 
Alumni in Tech, Harvard Alumni in 
Wine and Food

Kathleen Danoher MBA ’98
Ghana, Kenya, Nigeria,
South Africa

SUB-SAHARAN AFRICA

GENERAL INTEREST SIGS ASIA-PACIFIC
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SARIYou should be in touch with your DirectorTheir contact information is on the Officers Lounge and in the directory in your Workshop folderMany of your Directors are here with us. Intro by regionBe in touch with them!Will have time to check in later today



HAA  DIRECTORS FOR CLUBS & SHARED INTEREST GROUPS

HARVARD ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

CANADA

André Du Sault MPA ’00
Atlantic Canada, British Columbia,
Edmonton/Northern Alberta, Ottawa,
Québec, Toronto

LATIN AMERICA

Felix Motta MPA ’14
Colombia, Costa Rica, Ecuador, El Salvador, 
Guatemala, Mexico, Monterrey, Nicaragua, 
Panama

Corina Santangelo MPA ’99
Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Peru, 
Venezuela
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SARIYou should be in touch with your DirectorTheir contact information is on the Officers Lounge and in the directory in your Workshop folderMany of your Directors are here with us. Intro by regionBe in touch with them!Will have time to check in later today



HAA DIRECTORS FOR CLUBS & SHARED INTEREST GROUPS

HARVARD ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

EUROPE

Pavlos Photiades AB ’88
Cyprus, Greece, Italy,
Israel, Portugal, Spain, 
Turkey

Bob Manson MPA ’04
Finland, Ireland, Norway,
Sweden, United Kingdom

Elizabeth Kan AB ’85
Belgium, Denmark, France,
Luxembourg, Monaco, 
Netherlands

Volker Baas MPA ’88
Austria, Berlin, Hamburg,
Munich, Rhein-Main 
(Frankfurt), Rhein-Ruhr 
(Düsseldorf), Switzerland

Varoujan Avedikian MPA ’09
Armenia, Poland, Republic 
of Georgia, Ukraine, Russia

Aleksandra Drecun MPA ’10
Albania, Bulgaria, Croatia,
Hungary, Prague, Romania 
and Moldova, Serbia, 
Slovenia
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SARIYou should be in touch with your DirectorTheir contact information is on the Officers Lounge and in the directory in your Workshop folderMany of your Directors are here with us. Intro by regionBe in touch with them!Will have time to check in later today



HAA CLUBS & SHARED INTEREST GROUPS TEAM

HARVARD ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

Your Staff Liaison is:
• your experienced HAA point person dedicated to 

supporting and strengthening your organization;

• in touch regularly throughout the year to share 
resources and program information 

• a member of your “kitchen cabinet” along with your 
Director; and 

• here to help!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
JOSLYNYour Director is a great volunteer resource; each club, SIG and contact also has a dedicated staff resourceQuick overview of how we work togetherWe touch base at least once and month via emailWe love to hear from you!You can meet the rest of the team in person at the Alumni Leadership Conference February 5-7



HAA CLUBS & SHARED INTEREST GROUPS STAFF LIAISONS

HARVARD ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

Sara Aske

Staff Liaison for Clubs in 
Africa, Asia-Pacific, Latin 
America & the Middle East

Shae Callahan

Staff Liaison for Clubs in 
Europe

Chandra Mohammed

Staff Liaison for data and digital 
tools/AlumniMagnet

Lindsey Kelley

Staff Liaison for Clubs in Canada 
and  HAE, Harvard Alumni in Tech, 
Harvard Alumni in Travel & 
Hospitality, Harvardwood, Harvard 
W3D

Joslyn Evans

Staff Liaison for Alumnae 
Network for Harvard Women, 
Harvard Gender & Sexuality 
Caucus
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THANK YOU!
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Thanks very much. You really do have a dream team between your Directors (applause)And your staff liaisons (applause)This team works incredibly hard to support you and your communities. Those you just saw, our colleagues holding down the fort in Cambridge, and our HAA colleagues working here with us to pull this Workshop off are incredible partners.  It’s an honor and privilege to work with you and with these great colleagues. Chandra, Sari, Joslyn, Shae, Heather, Mitch, Sarah, Philip and Brian – thank you for all that you do for the Harvard community. They say teamwork makes the dream work, and that’s where you all come in. Your wisdom and experience is invaluable, and I know I speak for the whole team when I say that we’re really thrilled to learn with and from you this weekend. Toward that end, I’m thrilled to welcome Carol Dominguez, HAA Director for Asia, to moderate an open forum designed to help us all, and especially our newest organizations, take the benefit of your wisdom. 
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